SoP for Hostellers Post COVID-19 Pandemic

1. Engineering and Estate Dept. have to initiate the top priority while opening the
University should be safety, health and well-being of the Students, Teachers and
Staff.
2. COVID monitoring team has proposed a phase wise reopening date (15/02/2021) to
University Administration initially for Ph.D. students. University administration will
decide the final date and make sure the entire arrangement before reopening.
3. COVID monitoring team has already submitted the model form (viz. mandatory
declaration form - online google form along with COVID-19 screening questionnaire
- offline form to be submitted by the students who are willing to perform their labbased activities within the University premises.), approved by competent authority
and advised to take the consent from students.
4. Hon’ble Vice Chancellor instructed Estate officer and Executive Engineer (I/C) to
look upon the hostel related prior management like proper sanitization, basic
amenities (water, electricity), Cafeteria cleaning etc to ensure the clean and safe
ambience.
5. Students coming from different states must submit the travel history and medical
history documents of past one month (15/01/2021 to 14/02/2021) to the concerned
admin wardens for room allocation letter.
6. Based on the travel history of students and COVID-19 test report, Medical officer
(MO) will facilitate Admin warden office (B/G) with consent for room allotment in
Research Scholars hostels at CUJ.
7. In case, student faces any health-related issues inside the University premises, He or
She must inform MO CUJ immediately.

8. Students are strictly advised to submit the COVID-19 test report (in google form also)
and advised to carry necessary items like hand sanitizer, mask, face shield etc. prior to
arrival of University premises.
9. Thermal scanning of every students to be done the main gate by the security Dept.
followed by proper log book entry of body temperature, oxygen level
10. Allocation of rooms will be done to students having permission from admin wardens.
11. Rooms will be allocated to existing Ph. D students initially on the basis of seniority
(as of date of joining). SOP will be followed during hostel room allotment; room size
in terms of interior dimension of room may be taken care for healthy accommodation.
Special preference will be given to final year students due to critical lab-based
activities.
12. Temporary canteen for students will be arranged by the University on daily payment
basis. Boarders will be restricted to take their meals in the defined cafeteria in the
campus, so that, infection may be minimized as per adopted SOP.
13. Security Officer and concern wardens were instructed to maintain the log book entry
for boarders and day scholars both while to assure the security and social distancing.
14. Committee expressed the concern related to security, safety, basic amenities for
students, staffs, and faculties.

*Note:Hostel accommodation will be provided to existing students only.

